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Long Hanger Bolts

Good price Long Hanger Bolts was made
by Ningbo Good Fasteners. Ningbo
Good Fasteners have majored in Double
Thread Screws, Clamp Screws, Long
Hanger Bolts, and Non-Standard Screws.
Our products have been exported to
Europe, North America, and Mid-East
areas for 16 years. And our quality
service helps our customer stable their
market well.

Product Introduction

Ningbo Good Fasteners good-price carbon steel Long Hanger Bolts is first fixed at the
middle flat end with a snap hex wrench and locked into the self-tapping end by force. If
there is no flat end in the middle, there is a hexagonal groove on the mechanical threaded
end. Long Hanger Bolts can also be installed and operated with a hexagonal wrench.

Product Parameter (Specification)

Type Hanger Bolt Part.No M6 M8 M10
Raw Material Carbon Steel Color Blue Zinc
Salt Spray Test More Than 72 Hours Surface Zinc Plated
Specification Long Hanger Bolts Trademark Good Fasteners

Application Construction installation,
sanitaryware and hardware

Origin Ningbo China

Package Carton Box+wooden Case After-sales
Service Provided

Online support, Video

technical support

Product Feature And Application

Long Hanger Bolts are widely used in column guardrails, wall wooden column hooks,
decorative components, etc. Usually, Long Hanger Bolts is made by carbon steel , and
zinc plated.
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FAQ

Do you provide sample? Free or charge?
Yes, we provide the sample for free, but you need tp pay for the shipping
How do you control your quality？
We request QC inspect every productions links for each batch goods. And we can provide you
MTC and mill certificate when the goods is finished.
What can you do if you get the goods with bad quality?
a) Take photos of the goods with problem.
b) Keep the goods for us.
c) Send all your feedback to our sales. Our clients service team will help you solve the problem
together.
Can I have a visit to your factory before the order?
Yes, We are sincerely welcome you to visit our company and ready to help you. If you have any
needs in China.
What's your advantage?
We are a professional manufacturer of Pipe Clamps Screws, Hanger Bolts, Double Thread Screws,
Hexagon bolts, and other products. Skillful Engineer Will Keep Follow After-Sales Services When
Installation. We have experience in export trading for decades. If you choose us, don't worry
about production/payment/shipping/customs declaration.


